Abstract Airway inflammation is a major factor in the pathogenesis of asthma. Interleukin 8 (IL8) is a potent proinflammatory cytokine that interacts with its receptors, IL8RA and IL8RB. We investigated the genetic polymorphisms in IL8, IL8RA, and IL8RB for any association with risk of asthma and peripheral blood eosinophil counts in a Korean population. By carrying out direct sequencing in 24 individuals, we identified 20 sequence variants within exons and their flanking regions, including the 1.5 kb promoter regions of IL8, IL8RA, and IL8RB. Among them, seven common single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) were selected for genotyping in our asthma cohort (n = 1,439). Two common haplotypes in IL8 and three in IL8RA and IL8RB (defined as one block) were identified. Although none of the polymorphisms showed a significant association with risk of asthma, IL8RA-B ht2 showed a significant association with the peripheral blood eosinophil counts (%) among asthma patients, e.g., lower eosinophil levels among individuals with the homozygous IL8RA-B ht2 (3.55 ± 3.39%) than among other asthmatic patients (5.52 ± 5.55%; P corr = 0.018). Our findings suggest that polymorphisms and haplotypes in IL8RA and IL8RB might be among the genetic factors underlying production of peripheral blood eosinophil.
Introduction
Cytokines and their receptors play an important role in the coordination and persistence of the inflammatory process in the chronic inflammation of the airways in asthma and many other diseases. Chronic and acute inflammatory changes observed in the asthmatic airway may result from the excessive release of many types of cytokines (Bentley et al. 1992; Broide et al. 1992; Chung and Barnes 1999) . Eosinophils have the potential to synthesize and release a number of cytokines and chemokines. Cytokines produced by eosinophils include the autocrine-eosinophil active growth factor (IL3, IL5, and GM-CSF), immunoregulatory cytokines (IL2, IL4, IL1, TGFB, and IFNG), and proinflammatory cytokines (IL1, IL6, TNFA, and IL16) and chemokines (IL8, MIP-1a, and RANTES; Desreumaux and Capron 1996) .
Among the proinflammatory cytokines and chemokines, IL8, on chromosome 4q13-q21, is mainly involved in the initiation and amplification of acute inflammatory reaction and in the chronic inflammatory process (Harada et al. 1994) . The important role of IL8 in the pathophysiology of bronchial asthma has been confirmed by many studies in humans. Increased levels of IL8 in sputum precede an exacerbation of asthma, and IL8-producing cells are more frequently found in non-atopic asthma patients. In addition, IL8 selectively inhibits IgE production in atopic patients (Amin et al. 2000; Heinzmann et al. 2004; Kurashima et al. 1996) . Recently, several studies have reported the association of the polymorphism -251T within the promoter of IL8 with respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) bronchiolitis in the UK, and juvenile idiopathic arthritis and asthma in Germany (Heinzmann et al. 2004 , Hull et al. 2000 . IL8 mediates chemoattraction via two different receptors: IL8RA and IL8RB. IL8RA and IL8RB are members of the G-protein-coupled receptor family and these two receptors have 77% amino acid identity. IL8RA and IL8RB bind to IL8 with high affinity, and transduce the signal through a G-protein-activated second messenger system. IL8RA is more specific for IL8 and will bind other cytokines with much lower affinity, while IL8RB is less specific for IL8 (Lee et al. 1992) . IL8RA and IL8RB form a gene cluster in a region mapped to chromosome 2q35. In a recent study, one non-synonymous SNP in IL8RA showed significant association with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and asthma in a German cohort (Stemmler et al. 2005) . Moreover, the chromosome region in which IL8RA and IL8RB lie revealed the highest linkage to spirometric phenotypes for earlyonset COPD in genome-wide screening (Palmer et al. 2003) . The same region also showed evidence of linkage to total serum IgE levels in asthma patients (Xu et al. 2000) .
Based on the biological properties and previous association studies of asthma and related phenotypes as above, it is hypothesized that IL8, IL8RA, and IL8RB play an important role in the development of asthma in the Korean population. We performed extensive screening of IL8, IL8RA, and IL8RB by carrying out direct sequencing to detect additional polymorphisms and examined the genetic association with the risk of asthma and eosinophil counts. Here, we present 20 genetic polymorphisms found in IL8, IL8RA, and IL8RB and the results of an association study in a Korean asthma cohort.
Materials and methods

Participants
Participants were recruited from the Asthma Genome Research Center, which consists of four tertiary hospitals in Korea (Soonchunhyang University Hospital, Ajuo University Hospital, Ulsan University Hospital, and Choong-Ang University Hospital). Ethical approval was obtained from the institutional review board of each hospital. All patients had the clinical symptoms and the physical examination results compatible with asthma. Each patient showed airway reversibility as documented by an inhalant bronchodilator-induced improvement of more than 15% of forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1) and/ or an airway hyperreactivity of less than 10 mg/ml of methacholine. Normal participants were recruited from spouses of the patients and the general population who answered negatively to a screening questionnaire for respiratory symptoms and had FEV1 greater than the 75% predicted, the provocation concentration causing a fall in the FEV1 of 20% (PC 20 ) by more than 10 mg/ml of methacholine, and normal findings on a simple chest radiogram. Total IgE and specific IgE to Dermatophagoides farinae (D.f.) and D. pteronyssinus (D.p.) were measured using the UniCAP system (Pharmacia Diagnostics, Sweden). Atopy was defined as having wheal reaction to allergen extract equal to or greater than that to histamine (1 mg/ml) or 3 mm in diameter. The peripheral blood eosinophil counts were measured using a Coulter GenS Hematology Analyzer (Miami, FL, USA). The clinical parameters are summarized in Table 1 .
Sequencing analysis of IL8, IL8RA, and IL8RB
We sequenced all exons of the three genes (IL8, IL8RA, and IL8RB) and their flanking regions, including promoter regions (1.5 kb), to discover sequence variants in 24 unregulated individual Korean DNA samples using the ABI PRISM 3730 DNA analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Twenty-two primer sets for the amplification and sequencing analysis were designed based on GenBank sequences (Ref. genome sequences IL8: NT_006216, IL8RA, and IL8RB: NT_005403). Information regarding primers is available on our website (http:// www.snp-genetics.com/reference). Sequence variants were verified by chromatograms.
Genotyping with fluorescence polarization detection
For genotyping of polymorphic sites, amplifying primers and probes were designed for TaqMan (Livak 1999) . Primer Express (Applied Biosystems) was used to design both the PCR primers and the MGB TaqMan probes. One allelic probe was labeled with the 6-carboxy-fluorescein (FAM) dye and the other with the fluorescent VIC dye. Typically, PCR was run in the TaqMan Universal Master mix without UNG (Applied Biosystems) at a primer concentration of 900 nM and TaqMan MGB probe concentration of 200 nM. The reaction was performed in a 384-well format in a total reaction volume of 5 ll using 20 ng of genomic DNA. The plate was then placed in a thermal cycler (PE 9700; Applied Biosystems) and heated for 2 min at 50°C and for 10 min at 95°C, followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 s and 60°C for 1 min. The TaqMan assay plate was then transferred to a Prism 7900HT instrument (Applied Biosystems) where the fluorescence intensity of each well was read. Fluorescence data files from each plate were analyzed by automated software (SDS 2.1). Detailed information concerning the primers can be obtained at the website mentioned above. For comparison of frequencies, haplotypes, and linkage disequilibrium coefficients with other major ethnic groups, we also genotyped 50 Caucasian and 50 AfricanAmerican DNAs obtained from the Human Genetic Cell Repository (http://www.locus.umdnj.edu/nigms/).
Statistics
The v 2 tests were used to determine whether individual variants were in equilibrium at each locus in the population (Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium). We employed a widely used measure of linkage disequilibrium between all pairs of biallelic loci, Lewontin's D¢ (|D¢|; Hedrick 1987) and r 2 . Haplotypes of each individual were inferred using software (PHASE) based on the algorithm developed by Stephens et al. (2001) , which uses a Bayesian approach that incorporates a priori expectations of haplotypic structures from population genetics and coalescent theory. Genotype distributions of IL8, IL8RA, and IL8RB polymorphisms and haplotypes between asthmatics and normal participants, and between atopic and non-atopic participants were analyzed with logistic regression models controlling for age (continuous value), sex (male = 0, female = 1), and smoking status (non-smoker = 0, ex-smoker = 1, smoker = 2) as covariates. Means and standard deviations (SD) of total serum IgE level (log transformed) and peripheral blood eosinophil counts (%) and P values were calculated using multiple regression analyses controlling for age, sex, and smoking status as covariates as above. P values of haplotype associations were calculated by the algorithm developed by Schaid et al. (2002; Haplo.Score) . The effective number of independent marker loci in IL8, IL8RA, and IL8RB was calculated to correct for multiple testing. The effective number was calculated using the software SNPSpD (http://www.genepi.qimr.edu.au/general/daleN/SNPSpD/), which is based on the spectral decomposition (SpD) of matrices of pair-wise linkage disequilibrium (LD) between SNPs. The resulting number of independent marker loci was applied to correct for multiple testing (Nyholt 2004) .
Results
By direct sequencing in 24 individuals, we identified 20 sequence variants within exons and their flanking re- gions, including the 1.5 kb promoter regions of IL8, IL8RA, and IL8RB (Ad. Fig. 1 Table 1 ). Genotype distributions of all polymorphisms in this study were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (P > 0.05; Ad. Table 1) .
Pair-wise comparison between two SNPs (-352T > A and +2670A > T) in IL8 revealed almost absolute LD (|D¢| = 1, r 2 = 1; Ad. Fig. 1A3 ), and two major haplotypes in IL8 were constructed in the Korean population using PHASE software (Stephens et al. 2001 ; Ad. Fig. 1A2 ). Haplotype analyses were not performed because ht1 and ht2 of IL8 were almost completely tagged by -352T > A and +2670A > T respectively. Haplotype 3 of IL8 was not analyzed either due to low frequency in Koreans. IL8RA and IL8RB form a gene cluster on chromosome 2q35 (25.5 kb apart), therefore, pair-wise comparison and haplotype construction were performed as a single LD block. As a result, several complete LDs (|D¢| = 1 and r 2 " 1) were detected and three common haplotypes (frequency > 0.05) were constructed with five SNPs (IL8RA +92T > G, IL8RA +827G > C, IL8RB -8520G > A, IL8RB +768C > T, and IL8RB +786C > T) in Korean (Ad. Fig. 1B2 and B3 ). IL8RA-B ht1 and IL8RA-B ht3 were excluded from further analyses because they were almost completely tagged by IL8RB -8520G > A and IL8RA +827G > C respectively. Haplotype frequencies and LDs were compared among three ethnic groups (Ad. Fig. 1 ). Allele frequencies of each SNP and IL8RA-B ht2 were compared among asthma patients and normal controls using a logistic regression model controlling for age, sex, and smoking status as covariates. None of the polymorphisms in IL8, IL8RA, and IL8RB showed a significant association with risk of asthma (Table 2) . Also, no significant associations were detected with atopic status and total serum IgE level (data not shown).
In further analysis, associations of IL8, IL8RA, and IL8RB polymorphisms with peripheral blood eosinophil counts (%) were analyzed using regression models controlling for age, sex, and smoking status as covariates. The obtained P values were corrected for multiple testing by the effective number of independent marker loci (6.21). +786C > T (Leu262Leu) of IL8RB showed marginal association with the peripheral blood eosinophil counts (%) among asthma patients, e.g., higher eosinophil counts (5.52 ± 5.60%) were measured among individuals who were bearing the C allele (C/C and C/T) than among those who were homozygous for the minor allele (T/T) (4.33 ± 4.09%; P c = 0.03, not significant after correction for multiple testing; Table 3 ). Similarly, IL8RA-B ht2 was also significantly associated with the peripheral blood eosinophil counts (%), e.g., individuals who were carrying ht2/ht2 showed significantly decreased peripheral blood eosinophil counts (3.55 ± 3.39%) compared with that of others in the study (-/-and ht2/-; 5.52 ± 5.55%; P corr = 0.018; Table 3 ). Minor allele frequencies and P values for logistic analyses of co-dominant models controlling for age, sex, and smoking status as covariates are shown. P value of haplotype association was calculated by the algorithm developed by Schaid et al. (2002;  Haplo.Score), while controlling for age, sex, and smoking status as covariates
Discussion
Asthma is a common and heterogeneous respiratory disease characterized by reversible airway obstruction caused by chronic inflammation of the airways. The development of asthma is determined by the interaction between host genetic susceptibility and a variety of environmental exposures (Ahmadi and Goldstein 2002; Burrows et al. 1989; Kim et al. 1999; Koh et al. 2000) . The airway inflammation and remodeling are the main causes of bronchial hyperresponsiveness (BHR), which characterizes the pathophysiology of asthma. Eosinophils play an important role as effector cells in allergic inflammation (Hamid 2004) . The predominant inflammatory cell in asthmatic inflammation is the eosinophil, accompanied by Tlymphocytes, mast cells, and basophils (Denburg 1996) . Eosinophilic inflammation of the airways, with an increase in activated and degranulated eosinophils is the key feature of both allergic and non-allergic asthma (Bousquet et al. 1990; Humbert et al. 1999) . The extent of eosinophilic inflammation is a determinant of the severity of asthma symptoms (Bousquet et al. 1990 ). In addition, the number of peripheral blood eosinophils is usually elevated in both atopic and non-atopic asthmatics and is correlated with airflow limitation (Oehling et al. 1992) . IL8 has been reported to be a potent eosinophil chemoattractant and stimulus for degranulation (Djukanovic 2000) , and IL8 mediates chemoattraction via IL8RA and IL8RB. Based on these properties, IL8RA and IL8RB are possibly associated with the release of eosinophils, which is significantly correlated with asthma symptoms (Humbert 1996) . Whereas the cooperative actions of IL5 and eotaxin are also evident in the growth, differentiation, priming, and survival of eosinophils (Gauvreau et al. 1999; Oehling et al. 1992) , CXC chemokines such as IL8 play a biologic role in eosinophil activation, particularly in allergic diseases. Eosinophils from atopic patients respond to IL8, whereas eosinophils from non-atopic individuals are generally unresponsive. IL8 causes an increase in intracellular calcium concentrations, actin polymerization, and chemotaxis in IL5-primed eosinophils (Schweizer et al. 1994; Warringa et al. 1991) . In animal experiments, intradermal injection of IL8 has been shown to cause a dose-dependent eosinophil accumulation (Collins et al. 1993) .
The role of IL8 polymorphisms in chronic inflammatory diseases such as asthma has been shown in several studies (Heinzmann et al. 2004; Hull et al. 2000 Hull et al. , 2001 . In their studies with European participants, the -251T and 781C alleles were significantly associated with development of asthma. However, these polymorphisms were not detected in our study with a Korean population, which is possibly due to the different ethnic genetic background of the participants.
Among four nonsynonymous amino acid substitu-
, two substitutions (S276T and R279H) are located on seven transmembrane receptor domains (Liu et al. 2005) . Schaid et al. (2002; Haplo.Score) , while controlling for age, sex, and smoking status as covariates. Significant associations are shown in italics. To achieve the optimal correction for multiple testing of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in linkage disequilibrium (LD) with each other, the effective number of independent marker loci (6.21) was calculated using the software SNPSpD (http://www.genepi.qimr.edu.au/ general/daleN/SNPSpD/), on the basis of the spectral decomposition (SpD) of matrices of pair-wise LD between SNPs (Nyholt 2004) NS not significant a C/C, C/R, and R/R represent homozygotes for the common allele (C/C), and heterozygotes (C/R) and homozygotes for the rare allele (R/R)
In this study, we present an association of one synonymous variation in IL8RB and a positive association of a haplotype in the IL8RA-B gene cluster with peripheral blood eosinophil counts (%). The +786C > T was in an absolute LD with -8939C > T of IL8RB in which a potential allelic difference in cisacting regulatory function of transcription was predicted by reference to the TRANSFAC database (Heinemeyer et al. 1998) . The sequence surrounding the -8939C (CCCACAGT, where the third nucleotide is polymorphic) was predicted to be 100 and 86% similar to the core sequence of the AML3 (acute myeloid leukemia 3)-binding site, whereas the -8939T allele (CCTACAGT) completely lost both similarities. In addition, it is worth noting the weak effects of IL8 polymorphisms (IL8 -352T > A and IL8 +2670A > T) on eosinophil counts (%), although they are not statistically significant (P c = 0.07; Table 3 ).
In summary, we have identified 20 polymorphic sites in IL8, IL8RA, and IL8RB (including eight novel SNPs) and examined their genetic association with asthma and its related phenotypes in a Korean population (n = 1,439). Our study suggests that polymorphisms and haplotypes in IL8RA and IL8RB might be among the genetic factors for controlling peripheral blood eosinophil counts in asthma patients. Further biological and/or functional evidence would be needed to confirm the association of IL8RA and IL8RB polymorphisms in this study.
